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Abstract— Wireless Community Networks (WCNs) have emerged as a cost-effective ubiquitous broadband connectivity 
solution, offering a wide range of services in a given geographical area. QoS-aware multicast over WCNs is among the most 
challenging issues and has attracted a lot of attention in recent times. The existing multicast schemes in WCNs suffer in terms 
of several key performance metrics, such as, latency, jitter and throughput, particularly in large-scale networks. Consequently, 
these schemes cannot accommodate the desired performance levels, especially when dealing with high-bandwidth applications 
that require efficient gateway-based management. To fill in this gap, a new strategy for supporting QoS-aware multicast in large-
scale WCNs is proposed in this paper. Specifically, a new Gateway based Multi-hop Routing algorithm (GMR) is firstly proposed 
to enhance the routing management capability of the network. Built upon GMR, a new Multicast Gateway Multi-hop Routing 
algorithm (MGMR) is devised to cope with high-bandwidth applications in WCNs. The MGMR is the first of its kind that 
considers both the capability of gateway-based management and the requirements of high-bandwidth applications. Extensive 
simulation experiments and performance results demonstrate the superiority of both GMR and MGMR when compared to other 
methods under various operating conditions. 
Index Terms— Wireless community networks, multicast, routing algorithms, QoS provisioning 
——————————      —————————— 
1 INTRODUCTION
t is anticipated that wireless applications will continue 
to grow including, but not limited to, Voice over Inter-
net Protocol (VoIP), Video-on-Demand (VoD), online 
gaming, real-time multimedia streaming, and communi-
ty-based applications. The provisioning of broadband 
access to citizens and communities has been a strategic 
objective for organizations and governments worldwide 
to avoid or mitigate the digital division and promote the 
quality of life. Wireless Community Networks (WCNs) 
have emerged as a cost-effective ubiquitous broadband 
connectivity offering a wide range of services in a given 
geographical area. 
WCNs have attracted tremendous research efforts 
[1], [2], [9], [13], [35], [36], [37]. Although several network 
architectures have been studied for WCNs, the Wireless 
Mesh Network (WMN) is undoubtedly one of the most 
popular architecture [9], [15], [18], [19], [20], [27], [32] ow-
ing to its many attractive features including rapid rollout, 
low capital costs, low power consumption, self configura-
tion and organization, high integration with other net-
works, and easy installation. Furthermore, a WCN is ca-
pable of using the basic radio frequency to provide ro-
bust, flexible mobile broadband communica-tions to dif-
ferent communities through the readily attainable multi-
hop connection [9], [25].  
A number of representative mesh-based WCNs have 
been deployed to operate in many cities and rural areas 
worldwide [1], [2], [23]. Among these is the Athens Wire-
less Metropolitan Network (AWMN), which is one of the 
largest community mesh networks [1], [24]. In addition, 
SeattleWireless, CUWiN, Wireless Leiden, Freifunk is at 
the forefront of the WCN movement that accommodates a 
wider range of community-based applications [1], [2]. 
Due to the use of unlicensed spectrum and the absence of 
centralized management, WCN is vulnerable to interfer-
ence and congestion that can degrade the Quality-of-
Service (QoS) greatly. Thus, there have been many at-
tempts to improve the QoS provisioning in WCNs [1], [9], 
[28]. The majority of the offered solutions, however, are 
limited to the Physical or MAC layers. In particular, QoS-
aware group communication algorithms, e.g., multicast, 
have not been explored yet within the domain of QoS-
aware gateway-based routing. 
To fill in this gap, this paper aims to propose a novel 
routing scheme with the capacity of offering adaptive 
quality guarantees for QoS-aware streams under the um-
brella of both unicast and multicast communication pat-
terns. Group communications, such as multicast are the 
essential component and among most important design 
goals for the next generation wireless networks because 
they are instrumental to facilitate important community-
based applications, such as data distribution, video con-
ferencing, distance education, games and administrative 
services [5], [6], [17], [20], [22], [26], [27], [34]. In addition, 
multicast is a fundamental and indispensable component 
for dissemination of control information in many routing 
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protocols. It has been reported in the literature that QoS-
aware multicast over WCNs is among the most challeng-
ing issues [9], [21]. However, the existing multicast 
schemes suffer in terms of several key performance met-
rics, including latency, jitter and throughput, particularly 
in large-scale networks. Consequently, this degrades the 
communication quality, especially when dealing with 
high-bandwidth applications that require efficient gate-
way-based management. In fact, the gateway is a de facto 
network node that can orchestrate the traffic flows be-
tween the WCN nodes and external networks. However, 
most of the previous studies [7], [14], [16], [19], [25] either 
did not consider the key role of the gateway or did not 
take into account the applications that require orchestrat-
ing efforts at the gateway node, especially within the con-
text of scalable networks, high traffic loads and QoS-
aware applications. Furthermore, efficient multicast pro-
tocols in WCNs cannot be achieved by adopting or slight-
ly modifying the multicast protocols used in other types 
of multi-hop wireless networks because the concern in 
WCNs has been shifted from energy efficiency and route 
recovery to QoS provisioning, mainly due to the high re-
liability, limited mobility and the rechargeable character-
istic of WCN nodes. Moreover, supporting potential 
emerging applications, such as VoD and real-time com-
munity-based applications, poses a significant challenge 
on the limited bandwidth of WCNs. These challenges 
necessitate the need for adopting a new strategy to facili-
tate efficient multicast and community-based applica-
tions. To address these issues, this paper makes the fol-
lowing contributions:  
• A new Gateway Multi-hop Routing algorithm (GMR) 
is proposed for WCNs in order to enhance the routing 
management capability of the network. Unlike the ex-
isting work, GMR shifts the role of the gateway from a 
simple packet forwarder to a routing orchestrating 
node. GMR is a hybrid routing in which both proac-
tive and reactive components cooperate concurrently. 
The reactive capability offers great flexibility in chang-
ing environments and, on the other hand, proactive 
tree based routing is very efficient in fixed WCNs. 
This combination mode makes GMR suitable for im-
plementation on a variety of different network config-
urations. This hybrid routing strategy adopts the leaf-
to-gateway update mechanism to keep the gateway 
updated with the instant topology information. The 
traffic prediction method estimates the forthcoming 
traffic status on the path, which reduces the number of 
update processes and thus minimizes the traffic over-
head. In addition, the time-to-live (TTL) setup mecha-
nism is introduced to reduce the radius of update 
messages and further limit the flooding issue caused 
by the excessive update process. These mechanisms 
improve the communication efficiency by reducing 
both communication latency and jitter. 
• Built upon GMR, a novel Multicast Gateway Multi-
hop Routing algorithm (MGMR) is proposed to han-
dle high-bandwidth applications. Unlike the existing 
work, the MGMR considers the QoS provisioning, 
load balancing and the capability of gateway-based 
management in large-scale networks.  
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 reviews the related work. Section 3 depicts the 
network model and presents the problem formulation. 
Section 4 proposes GMR and MGMR algorithms, respec-
tively. In Section 5, the performance of GMR and MGMR 
is evaluated. Finally, Section 6 concludes this paper and 
provides pointers for future work. 
2  RELATED WORK  
Although multicast communication has been widely 
investigated  in  wireless  and  mobile  networks,  this 
problem in WCNs is still in its infancy due to the unique 
characteristics  of  WCNs  that  require  new  multicast 
strategies  to  facilitate  the  challenging  community‐based 
applications. A number of unicast and multicast  routing 
schemes have been proposed  for WCNs. To  improve  the 
mobility  management,  Li  and  Chen  [23]  proposed  a 
Hierarchical  Agent  based  Secure  Multicast  (HASM) 
algorithm  to  efficiently  support  secure mobile multicast 
in  WCNs.  However,  this  study  did  not  include  QoS 
provisioning  within  the  gateway  inclusion.  Hwang  and 
Lee [31] proposed a new multicast framework to facilitate 
video  streaming  in  WMNs.  However,  this  framework 
focuses  on  scalable  video  coding  over  time  division 
multiple  accesses  (TDMA)  only  and  the  gateway 
management  was  not  addressed.    Although  there  is  a 
great  deal  of  research  and  proposals  pertaining  to  the 
gateway‐based  routing  designed  for  cellular  networks, 
this  issue  is  rarely  considered  in  the  existing  routing 
studies  on  WCNs.  For  example,  Hybrid  Wireless  Mesh 
(HWMP)  protocol  is  a  802.11s‐based  WMN  routing 
algorithm proposed in [8] to discover the optimal path in 
small/medium  size  networks.  As  a  hybrid  routing 
algorithm,  HWMP  consists  of  two  different  routing 
schemes, namely, reactive and proactive schemes. While a 
reactive  routing  scheme  is  implemented  for  the  route 
discovery based on  the AODV principle, a proactive  tree 
building mode  is used  in which one of  the nodes acts as 
ROOT  node_r,  which  periodically  broadcasts  proactive 
PREQs. The address field of such PREQs is the broadcast 
address,  thus  every node  receiving  them  then  sends  the 
path reply packets back to node_r. In this way, a proactive 
tree is built, and node_r has the routing table filled with all 
possible  destinations.  In  fact, HWMP  does  not  facilitate 
an  orchestrating  ability  to  gateways  and  suffers  from 
excessive  broadcasting  messages,  incurs  extra  overhead 
and  degrades  scalability  in  order  to  build  the  routing 
table.   In [3], Chen et al.   presented a multicast algorithm 
to enhance the throughput of wireless meshes. However, 
this  algorithm  is  an  MAC  layer  based  scheme  and 
introduces  new  channel  feedback  mechanisms.  As  an 
extension  to  the  AODV  protocol  [33],  Multicast  On‐
demand  Distance  Vector  Routing  (MAODV)  is  an  on‐
demand  protocol  for  mobile  ad  hoc  networks  [12].  In 
other  words,  it  only  discovers  the  routes  when  having 
packets to send. A Route Request (RREQ) is originated if a 
node  intends  to  join  a  multicast  group  or  to  send  a 
message  without  a  route  to  the  multicast  group.  Every 
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multicast  group  is  identified  by  a  unique  address  and 
group sequence numbers for tracing the current status of 
the  group  situation.  On‐Demand  Multicast  Routing 
Protocol  (ODMRP)  is  also  an  on‐demand  protocol  [10] 
where a join query message is broadcast if a mobile node 
has  packets  to  send  without  a  route  to  the  destination. 
Each node that receives the join query updates its routing 
table with the appropriate node id of the message sender 
and  the  reverse  path  back  to  the  sender.  It  is  worth 
indicating  that,  both  MAODV  and  ODMRP  do  not 
consider  the  extra  loads  and  central  role of gateways  in 
WCNs  to  facilitate efficient management  for applications 
offered  by  the  service  provider  side.   More  recently,  Li 
and Chen   [4] presented a hierarchal multicast algorithm 
that  mainly  focuses  on  mobility  management  and 
membership  and  does  not,  however,  consider  the  QoS 
provisioning that can be handled by the gateway to meet 
the requirements of time‐sensitive applications.  
Load  balancing  in  WCNs  is  a  crucial  objective. 
Usually,  in  WCN  the  gateway  node  and  other  network 
nodes  on  the  shortest  paths  to  the  gateway  can  be 
extremely  heavily  loaded  because  the  gateways  and 
centre  nodes  relay  both  multicast  packets  and  other 
background  traffic.  This  can  result  in  disastrous 
consequences  on  the  overall  network  performance. 
However, with controlling the client‐gateway registration, 
the load balancing can be improved dramatically, leading 
to  a  reduction  in  latency  and  transmission  errors. 
Recently, a hybrid Gateway‐cluster based Load Balancing 
Multicast algorithm  (GLBM)  [11] was  reported  to enable 
load balancing in multicast communications. As a hybrid 
multicast  routing  algorithm,  the  source  node  sends 
periodic  multicast  “Hello”  messages  to  all  the  gateway 
nodes  in  an  active  way  through  the  Internet  backbone 
while  the  receiver  nodes  join  the  multicast  group  by 
sending  requests  to  their  gateway  nodes  on  demand. 
When the requests are received, the gateway chooses the 
best  path  with  the  lowest  traffic  loads  among  the 
available paths and replies to the requested node. All the 
requests  and  data  packets  between  the  source  and 
receiver  are  forwarded  through  the  gateway. GLBM has 
shown a good performance with low mobility nodes.  
Although  the  previous  studies  shed  some  light  on 
various  important  issues,  multicast  communication  in 
WCNs  is  still  an  open  and  challenging  problem. To  the 
best  of  our  knowledge,  there  has  not  been  any  study 
reported  on  QoS‐aware  multicast  with  the  efficient 
gateway  inclusion  in  scalable  WCNs  so  as  to  facilitate 
real‐time  and  multimedia  applications  that  require 
efficient gateway management. To  fill  in  this gap, a new 
strategy is devised for supporting QoS‐aware multicast in 
large‐scale WCNs in this paper.   









Layer  (IGW  Layer)  that  covers  a  domain,  Mesh  Router 
Layer (MR Layer) and Mesh Client Layer (MC Layer) [8], 
[9],  as  illustrated  in  Fig.  1. Gateways  relay  the message 
between  the backbone  Internet and nodes  inside WCNs. 
Under each gateway, routers are connected to a backbone 
network via  the gateway  in MR  layer. To  clarify  the de‐
scription of the proposed routing algorithm, we combine 
the  MR  layer  and  MC  layer  as  both  mesh  routers  and 
mesh  clients  are  routing devices  that use wireless  radio 




Fig. 1. The mesh architecture of a typical WCN with two domains 
WCN consists of three types of nodes: mesh clients 
(MCs), mesh routers (MRs) and Internet gateways (IGWs) 
forming the layers of the typical structure of WCNs as 
depicted in Fig. 1. MCs are mostly static, and can be mo-
bile end-users as well. To improve the flexibility of mesh 
networking, MRs nodes are usually equipped with mul-
tiple wireless (radio) interfaces built on either the same or 
different wireless access technologies. 
Definition 1. Given a WCN modelled as a network graph 
),( EVG  , where },...,,{ 21 nV    is a set of nodes n , in-
cluding MCs, MRs and IGWs and },:),{( VjijiE    is the 
set of links (wireless and wired), a multicast set is a cou-
ple ) ,( Ð , where the source node is V  and the destination 
set is VÐ  , Ð = }...,{ 2,1 k and nk  . 
To perform a multicast operation, a source node  , 
for instance, MC1 in Fig. 1 disseminates copies of the 
same message to all the destinations of Ð , e.g. {MC2, MR1, 
IGW1}. Mesh routers have minimal mobility and thus 
form the mesh backbone for the MCs while the IGWs are 
fixed nodes to handle the external communication and 
enable the integration of WCNs with various other net-
works. Despite the capability of MCs to work as a router 
for mesh networking, the hardware platform and soft-
ware for them can be much simpler than those of mesh 
routers [9]. WCNs are dynamically self-organized and 
self-configured with a high capability to grow as it can be 
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deployed incrementally as needed. Needless to say, more 
nodes are installed; the reliability and connectivity for the 
users increase accordingly, thus insuring a great deal of 
fault-tolerance.  
4 THE PROPOSED SCHEMES 
4.1  Gateway based Multihop Routing 
The proposed GMR protocol offers high fairness in 
sharing network resources which leads to a better overall 
performance. In addition, the gateway gathers and stores 
real-time topological information and computes all the 
routing paths for the connected nodes in its domain. In 
what follows, the preliminaries are presented and fol-
lowed by the registration and routing procedures of GMR. 
Definition 2.  Given a WCN ),( EVG  , a destination node, 
Ðd , and a gateway GT that covers a set of nodesΩ , there 
are two main route discovery   processes between   and d : 






  and  f ,  
out
Ωd  iin    
For instance, if the source and destination nodes are 
MC1 and MC3, respectively, as shown in Fig.1, i.e., both 
can communicate with the Internet via the the same 
gateway, namely IGW1. However, out  if MC1 and 
MC5, for instance, would communicate. In GMR, a node 
can only register with one gateway. For example, alt-
hough an adjacent node MCi is within the transmission 
range of gateway GT1 and GT2, the route discovery pro-
cess from MCi to MCj is  out . 
Definition 3. Given a WCN network ),( EVG  , V ,   
is said to be a leaf node if  and only if it has a single one-hop 
neibour; otherwise it is considred as a non-leaf node. 
Definition 4. Given a WCN network ),( EVG  , a gateway 
GT, V ,   is designated as a virtual leaf node if and only 
if there is no leaf node in a WCN or a Sub-WCN and Dist(GT, 
v) = Max(Dist(GT, i ). If there is more than one node satisfy-
ing the requirement above, a random one is selected.  
Definition 5. Given a WCN network ),( EVG  , 
where },...,,{ 211 nV  and },...,,{ 21n2 mnV    then V1 and 
V2 are two Sub-WCNs if and only if the gateway 21     VVIGW  . 
Fig. 1, for example, shows two leafe nodes, MC2 and 
MC5 that are connected to the gateways IGW1 and IGW2, 
respectively. The rest of the nodes in Layers 2 and 3 are 
non-leaf nodes. In GMR, the gateway is fully aware of all 
the dynamic connection changes in the network. One of 
the innovative features of the GMR is its ability to operate 
efficiently in heavily loaded large scale multi-hop WCNs. 
This is achieved by enabling the route management in the 
gateway with the leaf-to-gateway update mechanism, 
traffic prediction method and TTL setting mechanism to 
significantly reduce the flood caused by the requests of 
the broadcasted messages. In what follows, the registra-
tion and routing procedures of GMR are presented in 
Subsection 4(a). The route prediction and overhead min-
imisation mechanism are described in Subsection 4(b). 
The TTL setup mechanism is presented in Subsection 4(c). 
We discuss the significance of GMR along with the differ-
ences between GMR and HWMP within the involvement 
of gateway, QoS and flood control in Subsection 4(d).   
(a) Registration and Routing 
When a node intends to send or receive data, it must 
join a WCN.  It broadcasts REQUEST with extended pa-
rameters in order to register with a gateway. For instance, 
node MC3 in Fig. 1 broadcasts REQUEST packets and 
finally registers with gateway IGW1 in order to com-
municate with node MR3. While an intermediate node, 
such as node MC1 or MC2 receives the REQUEST, it 
checks whether the current node is included in the path 
address field of the REQUEST packet. If it is the case, the 
packet is discarded. Otherwise, the intermediate node 
adds the node id and the QoS status to the packet header, 
and then rebroadcasts the packet. When a gateway re-
ceives the REQUEST from different paths, it records all 
the possible links in the Gateway Link Table (GLT) and 
then sends REPLY to the network nodes using the best 
path. Each intermediate node receives the REPLY, up-
dates the route to the gateway and forwards the REPLY 
packet to the destination MC3. For building and main-
taining the GLT, a leaf node that is defined as a WCN 
node with only one-hop neighbor is selected to broadcast 
periodic ROUTE_UPDATE messages in order to keep the 










Fig. 2. Sub-WCNs of WCN. 
If there are Sub-WCNs in a WCN, the gateway will 
select one leaf node for each Sub-WCN for reducing the 
duplication of sending update messages. Otherwise, only 
one leaf node is selected by the gateway. The 
ROUTE_LEAF message is sent to the chosen leaf node by 
the gateway. As soon as the leaf node receives the 
ROUTE_LEAF message, it will start the broadcasting of 
the ROUTE_UPDATE messages. In other words, unlike 
the existing schemes, GMR builds the GLT based on the 
proactively broadcast of periodic ROUTE_UPDATE mes-
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sages from the leaf nodes in order to ensure that the rout-
ing table contains only the valid up-to-date routes.  
GMR uses this type of leaf-gateway association 
scheme to update the real-time network topology and 
reduce the traffic overhead of sending out update packets 
from all the nodes to the gateway. For instance, Fig. 2 
shows two Sub-networks, Sub-WCN1 and Sub-WCN2 of 
WCN. In Sub-WCN1, leaf nodes MC4 and MR6 are des-
ignated for sending the ROUTE_UPDATE messages, 
while MC2 and MC3 are leaf nodes designed by IGW1 in 
Sub-WCN2. This mechanism keeps the IGW1 has the lat-
est topology of the network with minimizing the duplica-
tion broadcast of ROUTE_UPDATE messages. In addition, 
Algorithm 1 also gives the detail of the construction and 
maintainance of GLT in GMR. In Algorithm 1,  
Do_Dijsktra(E, ST) computes the shortest paths of all pos-
sible pair nodes in E by considering the cost in ST, while 
run_Dijkstra1(v, ST) computes the shortest paths from 
source v to all other nodes in V by considering the cost in 
ST. 
 
Algorithm 1. Construction and maintainance of GLT in GMR 
1  Data： E: edges; V: nodes; P: paths; ST: QoS status of 
links;e: edge; v: node; st: QoS status of a edge; 
2    Result: P: gateway link table 
3    E(WCN)=Ø; V(WCN)= Ø ;ST(WCN)= Ø; P= Ø;  
4    for ∀		ROUTE_UPDATE recvd in IGW do 
5     for ∀	e, ∀v		and ∀	st included in this packet do 
6      E(WCN)= E(WCN) ∪	ሼe}; V(WCN)= V(WCN) ∪	ሼv};  
7     ST(WCN)= ST(WCN) ∪		ሼst } 
8     end 
9   end 
10   P=Do_Dijsktra(E(WCN), V(WCN), ST(WCN))  
11   function Do_Dijsktra(E, V, ST) 
12     for each	v∈V	
13  				 	P=run_Dijkstra1(v, all, ST)	∪	P  
14     end 
15   return P 
16   end function 
 
If no ROUTE_UPDATE is received for a period of 
time, each non-leaf node broadcasts ROUTE_UPDATE-
ERR until the gateway updates its GLT. In this case, the 
gateway considers that either an in-charge leaf node 
moves away or a non-leaf node is not reachable by 
ROUTE_UPDATE from the existing relevant leaf nodes. If 
there is no eligible leaf node (or there is initially no suita-
ble leaf node), the gateway selects a virtual leaf node to 
send ROUTE_UPDATE. A virtual leaf node is the end 
node with the longest distance to the gateway. Thus, a 
virtual leaf node generates ROUTE_UPDATE packets that 
pass all the possible routes across the error node. For in-
stance, in Fig.3, the gateway IGW1 has no eligible leaf 
nodes, while MC2 can act as a virtual leaf node and gen-
erate ROUTE_UPDATE packets.  
Therefore, a path is discovered as follows. As shown 
in Fig. 3, MC4 intends to send packets to MC5 as both 
MC4 and MC5 are registered with the same gate-
way，IGW2. A registered MC4 sends ROUTE_REQUEST-
A to its gateway for requesting a path to MC5. When a 
gateway receives ROUTE_REQUEST-A, it finds MC5 is 
inside of its WCN, i.e., this routing request is in . Then 
the best paths from MC4 to MC5 
(MC4→MR6→MR7→MC5) and from the gateway IGW2 
to MC4 (IGW2→MR6→MC4) are calculated respectively, 
based on the GLT by running Dijkstra's algorithm [29], 
and are inserted to ROUTE_REQUEST-T. Then, IGW2 
sends ROUTE_REQUEST-T to MC4 by following the path 
(IGW2→MR6→MC4). As soon as the ROUTE_REQUEST-
T arrives at MC4, MC4 then encapsulates the packet to get 
path (MC4→MR6→MR7→MC5) and start to send data 
packet along this path. Nevertheless, when the gateway 
receives a ROUTE_REQUEST-A packet and it could not 
find the requested tarting receiver node in its WCN, it 
assumes the targeting receiver node is out of its range and 
considers this routing request as out . It is worth indicat-
ing that for selecting the best path, the Load Count routing 
metric is considered instead of using Hop Count only to 
determine the QoS status of a node. This is primarily due 














Fig. 3. Leaf nodes (MC4 and MC5) and virtual leaf node (MC2) 
 
Firstly, Load Count is a widely used routing metric to 
achieve load balancing in WCNs. Secondly, compared to 
ETX [9] and ETT [10], Load Count here does not generate 
extra traffic for exchanging the information with neigh-
bouring nodes in calculating the metric. 
(b) Route prediction and overhead minimization  
The Traffic Prediction Method [9] is implemented to 
further limit the flood of broadcasting ROUTE_UPDATE 
messages. We extend the waiting time of sending out 
ROUTE_UPDATE to t	 × Δ. The value of Δ should be 
changeable for different WCNs in order to obtain the best 
trade-off. However, for a specific network with a given 
working condition, Δ is a constant. In our simulation, △ 
is set to be 2. This is found as the ideal value for network 
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sizing-50 and 100 nodes. However, for larger networks, Δ 
is adjusted to a smaller value to ensure the updates of 
WCNs. During the waiting period, while the gateway 
receives a route request from a network node, it estimates 
the future communication quality (QoS status) of the link 
from a MC m to destination d. It then updates the GLT 
before the destination node informs the source node of 
the path. The increment value of QoS status of each node 
is obtained as follows: 
 _ _ infer
node
d
QoS Incr Routing factor
d
        (1) 
where Routing_factor denotes the impact value of routing 
metric caused in a single transmission, i.e., it is the aver-
age communication quality; dinfer represents the average 
interference distance in the network and dnode denotes the 
average distance between two neighbouring nodes, i.e., 
the average interference in hops in the network. The Rout-









    (2) 
where Qi  represents the status based on the communica-
tion quality of node_i on a given path. When the gateway 
receives the route request with inner-communication flag 
(ROUTE_REQUEST-I) message, it predicts the future link 
quality of the path as QoS_Incr and then adds the 
QoS_Incr value to the communication status of the nodes 
on the selected path.  
(c) TTL setup mechanism 
The predicted communication status of the selected 
link is stored in the gateway link table. The 
ROUTE_UPDATE packets flow along all possible paths to 
record the QoS status of these paths from leaf nodes to 
the gateway. When the gateway receives a 
ROUTE_UPDATE packet, the GLT is updated with the 
information of the passed links. To reduce the probing 
overhead caused by broadcasting ROUTE_UPDATE mes-
sages from leaf nodes, the TTL (time to live) field of each 
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  (3) 
where l and G are referred to as the leaf node and gate-
way, respectively. The number of hops between l and G 
along the longest path is expressed by Glh max , whereas 
ji llh 
max denotes the number of hops of the longest path 
from il to jl .  In addition, il  is the nearest leaf node to jl , 
n denotes the number of network nodes and   represents 
the number of leaf nodes in the network. Eq. (3) shows 
that all the network nodes should be involved in dissemi-
nating ROUTE_UPDATE messages in case that either 
there are no leaf nodes or there is only one leaf node reg-
istered with the gateway. Alternatively, each leaf node_ il  
will compare two values and select the bigger one to set-
up its TTL. These two values are i) the number of hops 
from il  towards the gateway along the longest path, and 
ii) the half of the number of hops along the longest path 
between il  and its nearest leaf node to jl . It is worth in-
dicating that this formula of TTL has been validated by 
our experiments pertaining to the dynamism that compli-
cates the delivery of the ROUTE_UPDATE message by 
considering a number of factors, such as network size, 
traffic load, QoS provisioning and types of applications. 
By applying the TTL value, this minimizes the probing 
traffic caused by ROUTE_UPDATE messages and avoids 
duplicated update coverage areas in the network. Hence, 
without adopting such a mechanism, communication 
quality of one non-leaf node could be affected by updates 
caused by more than one leaf node. For more clarity on 
using TTL in GMR, refer to the example in Appendix A).  
As node_i receives the reply, it starts to send data 
packets by using the reverse route in ROUTE_REPLY. 
Note that, the WCN node assumes there is a broken link 
in the shortest path to the gateway, if it does not hear the 
reply of the ROUTE_REQUEST from the destination for a 
certain period. To find an alternate path, node_i then 
broadcasts ROUTE_REQUEST-ERR towards the gateway, 
using the Load Count routing metric instead of using Hop 
Cont only. This is to pay more attention to the communi-
cation quality by monitoring the current traffic load over 
a node. As a load balancing metric for wireless networks, 








                                               (4) 
where iload  is the traffic load on node_i which is normal-
ly captured by counting the IFQ (Interface Queue) length. 
The IFQ is a drop-tail buffer at the MAC layer of 802.11 
radios, which contains the outbound frames to be trans-
mitted by the physical layer where the size of IFQ is cal-
culated as the number of the remaining packets in the 
buffer.  
(d) Comparison with the existing HWMP protocol 
Compared to HWMP, GMR has distinguished ad-
vantages that can enhance the capability of WCNs, as 
outlined below: 
i) Gateway inclusion: Both GMR and HWMP involve 
gateway to relay the request. The gateway forwards 
only the request from the source node to the destina-
tion node in HWMP and may select a path from the 
cache. In contrast, the routes are selected based on the 
link information in the GLT which enables the central 
management of network routing. In addition, the 
gateway in GMR is required to handle the update 
packets.  
ii) Communication quality control: HWMP uses Airtime 
Link Metric to select a radio-aware path. However, the 
gateway cannot find the best paths all the time as the 
cached paths in the relay node are affected due to the 
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dynamic changes of the network. However, in GMR 
the gateway chooses the best paths based on the up-to-
date information of the network. In addition, most of 
the existing routing metrics can be applied to examine 
the quality of links in the gateway. 
iii) Flood Control: A node without a valid path to the des-
tination in HWMP broadcasts a route request over the 
entire network which may lead to heavy network over-
loads caused by the additional traffic. 
However, GMR applies the leaf-to-gateway update 
mechanism which is an efficient one-way link mainte-
nance mechanism assigning a limited number of leaf 
nodes to generate update packets. The update is motivat-
ed by the fact that some nodes did not join or left the 
WCN without notifying the gateway. The leaf-to-gateway 
update mechanism enables the gateway to maintain the 
dynamic changes of the network in a proactive mode 
where leaf nodes are required to send out periodic update 
messages. In addition, a mesh node finds the gateway on 
demand in GMR, unlike the periodical Root Announce-
ment (RANN) that was used in HWMP to announce the 
gateway presence. In GMR, a node finds its gateway by 
broadcasting REQUEST if there is only a need for sending 
out packets. For example, in Fig. 5, when node_3 firstly 
joins the mesh network for finding a path to send data 
packets to node_1, node_3 acts reactively to broadcast RE-
QUEST. Moreover, the setup of TTL in GMP further re-
duces the traffic flows caused by the periodic update 
message. 
4.2 Multicast Gateway- Multi-hop Routing 
The gateway can be the optimal candidate node that 
plays a key role in orchestrating the group communica-
tion paradigms, e.g., multicast. Thus, to involve the gate-
way in managing various routing tasks, MGMR is pro-
posed to enhance the gateway routing capability and 
promote the routing efficiency of multicast communica-
tion in scalable WCNs. This is essential for the multicast 
based applications that require high quality management 
at the service provider side. The gateway IGW  ensures 
that  at  least  there  is  one  leaf  node  to  generate 
ROUTE_UPDATE within its coverage. Therefore, the GLT 
of  the  gateway  is  constructed  and  maintained  as  ex‐
plained  in  GMR.  Note  that,  the  tree  maintenance  of 
MGMR  benefits  from  the  propagation  of  fresh 
ROUTE_UPDATE messages, i.e., thus the multicast tree is 
constructed based on up‐to‐date GLT information. 
The  load balancing  issue  is a cornerstone  to  facilitate 
efficient  communications  in  scalable  and  QoS  aware 
WCNs, especially under heavy  traffic  load  conditions.  It 
is worth indicating that in a WCN the IGW node that acts 
as  a  relay node  in  the multicast  tree,  the MCs  and MRs 
nodes on  the  shortest paths  can be heavyly  loaded. Alt‐
hough  there  is  a  number  of  multicast  algorithms  pro‐
posed  for WCNs  [8],  [12],  [23],  [28], none of which  con‐
siderd  the  load balancing within  the context of multicast 
communication  in  scalable  WCNs.  Unlike  the  existing 
studies,  the  load  capture mechanism  is  implemented  in 
MGMR to monitor the load status along each node on the 
multicast  tree so  that uneven  traffic  load can be avoided 
and load balancing can be enhanced to maintain high QoS 
provisioning. This  is a concrete step to minimise both  la‐
tency  and  transmission  errors.  For  clarity,  the  following 
three definitions and  two  theorems are presented  to dis‐
cuss the methodology of MGMR in dealing with load bal‐
ancing.  
Definition  6.  The  load  balancing  in  a  network  ),( EVG  is 
achieved,  if  and  only  if  the  traffic  load  of  a  node_i  iLB  ap‐
proaches the average load of the network LBLBi  , Vi . 
Definition  7. Given a network, ),( EVG  , the total  load of a 








iLBMLB )( is  the  total 
load of a multicast group M.  
Definition  8.  Given  a  multicast  session  M  in  a  network, 
),( EVG   if  the  multicast  session  is  load‐balancing  aware, 
then )()( GLBMLB  , where  )(MLB refers  to  the average load of 
M and )(GLB  is the average load of the whole network G.  
Theorem  1.  Let    be  the load caused on each tree node by 
handling a single multicast packet and v  be  the number of 
multicast packet transmissions in a node, the average load of a 












)(  (refer to the Appendix B1 
for the proof).  
Theorem  2. To perform multicast  communication  in  a given 
network ),( EVG  ,  the  MGMR  algorithm  outperforms  the 
hop‐count  algorithms  in  terms  of  load  balancing  (refer to the 
Appendix B2 for the proof).  
In what  follows,  the  session  initiation,  joining  a  session, 
leaving a session and tree maintenanceare in MGMR will 




the  gateway  by  sending  MULTICAST_SREQ.  The  gate‐
way  receives  this  message  and  creates  a  new  Gateway 
Multicast Table (GMT) for source_s with the new multicast 
session  id.  This  GMT  stores  the  paths  of  multicast  tree 
from  the source  to all  receivers. Then,  the gateway node 
broadcasts periodic Multicast Hello Messages  (MHM)  to 
all the gateway nodes through the backbone.  
b) Joining a multicast session  
The gateway acts as a routing management centre to con‐
struct  the  Shortest  Path  Tree  (SPT)  rooted  at  the  node 




the  path  between  gateways  in  the  backbone  internet, 
run_Dijkstra2(s,  r)  computes  the  shortest  paths  from 
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source v  to  receiver  r. If any node,  for example, node_m, 
aims  to  join  the  multicast  session,  it  sends 
MROUTE_REQUEST with the “join flag” and field of the 




an  inner  one, in . The GMT  of  this multicast  session  is 
encapsulated  in MROUTE_REPLY with “join  flag”  to be 









Algorithm 2. Multicast tree construction for MGMR 
1   Data：  R: mulicast receivers; s: source node;  
2   Result: T: multicast tree; 
3   E(T)=Ø; V(T)= R∪ {s};  
4   for ∀ node r ∈	R do 
5      if in  
6      E(T)=E(T) ∪	PGLT (s, r) 
7        if out  
8       E(T)=E(T) ∪ PGLT(s, r) ∪ PBackbone (IGWs, IGWr) 
9   end 
10   function P(s, r) 
11     for each	v∈V	
12	 	E=run_Dijkstra2(s, r)	∪	E	
13     end 
14    return E 
15   end function 
TABLE 1 
FEATURES OF MAODV, ODMRP, GLBM AND MGMR 
 





selection of  the best path  for GMT,  the multicast  SPT  is 
either constructed based on the GLT if there is no existing 
SPT, or  is  reconstructed  to merge  the  current GMT with 
the path from source_s to node_m. As SPT is received from 
the gateway reply at the source node, source_s informs the 
next  level  tree nodes  to  forward MROUTE_REPLY with 
“notify  flag” message  to  node_m.  Fig.  4  shows  an  inner 
WMN with node_10 and node_11 being  the  leaf nodes  to 
generate ROUTE_UPDATE.  For  example,  in  this  joining 
session  of  Fig.  4,  a multicast  source  S  first  sends MUL‐









ticast  session  by  sending  the  request  to G,  then G  com‐
putes and sends the GMT of this multicast session includ‐
ing the path between S and node_7 (S→node_2→node_7) to 
S. After  that, S  stores  this GMT and  starts  sending data 
packets. When node_8 and node_10  join  the multicast ses‐

































Feature MAODV ODMRP GLBM MGMR 
Rout-discovery  On demand On demand Hybrid Hybrid 
Multicast type Tree based Meshed  Tree based Tree based 
metric Hop count Hop count Load count Load count 
Rep.to source  Unicast Multicast Unicast  Unicast 
Member 
maintenance  











No No Yes Yes 
GI(compute  
SPT tree) 


























Fig. 5. Multicast session between two WCNs 
At the same time, G1 also forwards the outer join request 
of node_9 to source S with the path (S→node_3→G1). After 
that,  S  receives  the  request  then  stores  the  path  in  its 
GMT,  and  starts  sending  the  data  packets  to  G1.  This 
turns node_3  to  forwarder  in  the multicast  session. As G1 
receives  the  data  packets,  it  relays  the  packets  to  G2 
through  the  Internet  backbone.  Finally,  G2  creates  its 
GMT and forwards the data packets to node_9. 
c) Leaving a multicast session and tree maintenance 
A multicast receiver can leave the multicast session 
at any time by sending MROUTE_REQUEST with “leave 
flag” message towards the multicast source node, 
source_s, via a source-registered gateway. Once this gate-
way receives the leave request, it prunes and removes the 
node from the tree. Then, it updates the GMT and informs 
the source node, source_s, to delete the corresponding 










Fig. 6. Multicast tree reconstructed by MGMR inside a WCN 
 
Based on the up-to-date GLT, the gateway checks 
the connectivity of all forwarder nodes on the multicast 
SPT tree upon the reception of each ROUTE_UPDATE. If 
a forwarder or a forwarder_receiver is found disconnect-
ed, the gateway reconstructs the SPT tree and passes the 
new paths to the source using one or multiple 
MROUTE_REPLY with “error flag”. The multicast source 
then contacts the affected nodes as it receives the error 
report, also by sending MROUTE_REPLY with “notify 
flag” message to complete this repair process. Fig. 6 illus-
trates an example of multicast tree repair. When a for-
warder node_1 moves away and becomes disconnected, 
the tree is rebuilt. Hence, compared to Fig. 5, a former 
leaf_receiver, node_5, turns into a forwarder_receiver to 
take over forwarding packets to node_4 in this particular 
case. Table 1 lists the major features of the proposed 
MGMR algorithm with comparison to the other popular 
multicast algorithms, such as MAODV [13], ODMRP [11], 
and GLBM [12]. In MGMR, the gateway actively broad-
casts MHM messages towards the Internet backbone, and 
receivers join the multicast tree on demand. Further, as 
most nodes in WCNs exhibit low mobility, the cost to 
setup the proactive maintenance for the multicast tree or 
network topology is much lower than that of ad hoc net-
works, which necessitates the implementation of hybrid 
multicast. The hybrid mechanism of MGMR reduces the 
route discovery overhead, which is not the case in the 
existing on-demand driven multicast algorithms. 
5 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
The performance of GMR and MGMR has been 
evaluated and analysed thoroughly by using the NS-2 
simulator [30] and considering the important QoS evalua-
tion metrics including the average end-to-end delay; average 
delay jitter; average packet delivery ratio (PDR); throughput; 
and probing overhead number. Both the average end-to-end 
delay and average jitter are used to measure the algo-
rithm’s capability in handling instant communications. 
Table 2 shows the simulation parameters of three network 
scenarios to be investigated: a small-size network of 50 
WCN nodes uniformly distributed over 1000m × 1000m 
area, a medium-size network of 100 WCN nodes over a 
2000m × 2000m area and a large-size network of 200 
WCN nodes over 4000m × 4000m area. Among all WCN 
nodes, 80% of them are set to be stationary and the rest 
are mobile.  The gateway is placed relatively in the mid-
dle of the network. Each algorithm is simulated on 10 
different randomly generated topologies, for each of 
which the simulation was run for 400 seconds. Notice that 
the same simulation environment/parameters adopted 
here were widely used by many exiting studies [9], [10], 
[11]. In the simulation of small size and medium size 
networks, the source of the multicast session transmits at 
a constant bit rate (CBR) from 50 to 200 packets/s (50, 100, 
and 200) in order to generate the data rate from 25 to 
100Kbytes/s (25Kbytes/s, 50Kbytes/s, 100Kbytes/s). To 
examine further the capability of the  proposed algorithm 
in large size networks, the source of the multicast session 
transmits at a constant bit rate (CBR) from 50 to 200 pack-
ets/s (50, 100, 150, 200) in order to generate the data rate 
from 25 to 100Kbytes/s (25Kbytes/s, 50Kbytes/s, 150 
Kbytes/s, 100Kbytes/s). Therefore, the various data rates 
are used to verify whether or not the algorithms are capa-
ble of driving the applications with both high bandwidth 
and low bandwidth demand. The transmission power of 
the routers is set constant at 20 dBm; the data transmis-
sion rate at the physical layer is set to 54 Mbit/s; the two-
ray propagation model is used as the radio propagation 
range and is set to 250m; the data packet size excluding 
the header size is 512Kbytes. The average performance 
results of MGMR, ODMRP, and GLBM normalized with 
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gies are shown. In the figures below, the simulation re-
sults are plotted through the increase of data rate, i.e., the 
discriminative performance of each algorithm is exam-
ined versus various data rates. 
TABLE 2 
THE SIMULATION PARAMETERS 
Network size 50 nodes over a 1000m × 1000m area, 
100 nodes over a 2000m × 2000m area 
200 nodes over a 4000m × 4000m area 
Router-trans-power 20 dBm 
Radio propagation range 250 m 
Transmission rate  54 Mbits/s 
Physical layer protocol PHY802.11g 
Packet size (excluding 
header size) 
512 bytes 
Queue size at routers 50 Kbytes 
Unicast sender’s rate {50,100,200} packets/s 
Multicast receiver size 
 
{10,20,30} receivers in 50-node network 
{20,40,60} receivers in 100-node network 
{40,80,120} receivers in 200-node net-
work 
Multicast sender’s rate  
 
{50,100,200} packets/s 
{50,100,150,200} packets/s (200-nodes)  
Simulation duration 400 seconds 
5.1 Unicast communication with GMR 




notes GMR with Load Count  routing metric  to  control  the 
QoS  status  in  the  central  gateway,  GMR‐PRED  denotes 
GMR  with  the  Traffic  Prediction  Method  enabled  and 
AODV‐HOP  is  referred  to  as  the  AODV  based  on  hop 
count  metric.  We  investigate  the  performance  results  of 











GMR-IFQ 0.497 0.601 1.245 
GMR-PRED 0.484 0.589 1.258 
HWMP 2.996 1.871 1.134 
Table  3  reveals  that  applying  the  Traffic  Prediction 
Method  helps  GMR  to  achieve  the  highest  packet  delivery 
ratio. This demonstrates that the GMR‐PRED provides a high‐

















until  the  expiration  time  is  reached.  This  may  yield  the 
outdated  path  that  can  be  selected  for  transmitting  data 
since  the  forwarder node does not always keep  the up‐to‐
date  best  path. A  good  path  provides  stable  traffic  relay 
services  continuously, whereas  a  poor  path  provides  un‐
steady services in data packet transmission. A high average 
jitter  is  intolerable  in  services  such  as gaming  and  online 
conference applications because the instant communication 






5.2 Multicast communication with MGMR 
This set of experiments aims to compare MGMR 
with GLBM, MAODV and ODMRP in terms of the effi-
ciency of multicast communications. The simulation re-
sults for 50-node WCNs are presented in Figs. 7 to 10.  
Figs. 11 to 14 depict the performance results for medium-
size networks (100-node WCNs).  In addition, Figs. 15 to 
18 also illustrate the performance results for large-size 
networks (200-node WCNs) with sender’s data rate at 
{50,100,150,200} packets/s which can further show the 











Fig. 7. Average rationed-to-end delay in 50-nodes  
First, we can see that the delay of GLBM and MAODV is 
slightly lower than that of MGMR subject to the data rate 
50 and 200 packets per second, respectively. As shown in 
Figs. 7, 11 and 15, MGMR behaves stably in all situations 
and generally achieves the lowest average end-to-end 
delay, thus ensures the primary prerequisite of real-time 
communications and further confirms that MGMR pro-
vides a low delay in building the multicast tree. More 
importantly, a high average jitter is intolerable in services 
such as gaming and video application because the instant 
communication is always highly sensitive to latency. On 
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duced 50% by MGMR compared to its counterparts 











Fig. 8. Average jitter in 50-nodes WCNs 
It was found that the low delay and jitter exhibited 
by MGMR is due to the leaf-to-gateway update mecha-
nism that can avoid the busy paths. Figs. 9 (50 nodes), 13 
(100 nodes) and 17 (200 nodes) also confirm that MGMR 
has the highest PDR. This is particularly important to 
guarantee the packet delivery quality in multicast video 
based applications. As plotted in Fig. 10, MGMR achieves 
the higher throughput than its counterparts. Figs. 9 (50 
nodes), 15 (100 nodes) and 19 (200 nodes) also confirm 





















Fig. 10. Average throughput in 50-nodes WCNs 
 
This is particularly important to guarantee the pack-
et delivery quality in multicast video based applications. 
As plotted in Fig. 10, MGMR achieves the higher 
throughput than its counterparts. In addition, we have 
considered different network sizes and found that MGMR 
outperforms its counterparts, especially in large-size net-
works, i.e., MGMR has shown high scalability in different 
operating conditions. As for the probing overhead, Table 
4 shows different routing overhead values incurred by 
the four routing schemes and reveals that MGMR causes 
















Fig. 11. Average end-to-end delay in 100-nodes WCNs 
 
In the second row of Table 4, we observe that 
MGMR for small-scale networks only has 4.3% and 3.2% 
higher overhead than MAODV and GLBM, respectively. 
However, MGMR generates much lower overhead com-
pared to ODMRP.We consider the total overhead size as 
the total probing packets in bytes and observe that 
MGMR has higher overhead than MAODV and GLBM 
respectively, whereas MGMR generates much lower 
overhead compared to ODMRP as shown in Table 4. 
Since the total overhead size is very small against the total 
network throughput, the leaf-to-gateway update of 
MGMR does not affect significantly the throughput gains. 
More importantly, it is shown in Table 4 that in three 
network sizes, 50 nodes, 100 nodes and a large network 
with 200 nodes, the probes overhead caused by MAODV, 
GLBM, ODMRP and MGMR increases, from 50 to 100 












Fig. 12. Average jitter in 100-nodes WCNs 
 
The increasing rate from 100 nodes to 200 nodes are 
148.0%, 56.8%, 65.2%, and 23.6% respectively and the 
overall increaseing rate from 50 nodes to 200 nodes are 
463.6%, 163.6%, 144.0%, and 64.8%, respectively. This con-
firms that the probing overhead of MGMR is more stable 
through the changing of network size and traffic loads, 
where the maintenance cost of MGMR stays steadily even 
for larger networks which is not the case in MAODV, 
GLBM and ODMRP. The gateway based routing allows 
more possible paths for selection, offering more flexibility, 
and thus enhances the overall performance. This mecha-
nism provides the low tree construction overhead and 
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the fact that both leaf-to-gateway update mechanisms 



















Fig. 14. Average throughput in 100-nodes WCNs 
TABLE 4 






%Overhead -50 nodes 1.1 2.2 13.4 5.4 
%Overhead-100 nodes 2.5 3.7 19.8 7.2 
% Increasing rate 1 127 68 47.7 33.3 
%Overhead-200 nodes  6.2 5.8 32.7 8.9 
% Increasing rate 2 148.0 56.8 65.2 23.6 







Fig. 15. Average end-to-end delay in 200-nodes WCNs 
This onwards proves the less prominent throughput 
the results of MGMR in high data rate where the probes 
from leaf nodes are more likely to be dropped under high 
interference circumstances and the gateway does not 
have instant condition of fresh links from the mobile 
nodes. Additionally, the good performance of MGMR is 
also gained from the routing metric, Load Count. Figs. 11 
and 15 show that the average end-to-end delay of MGMR 
is more stable and continuously the lowest among the 
four algorithms, demonstrating the capability of MGMR 
in medium-scale and large-scale networks. More im-
portantly, Figs. 12 and 16 show that the average jitter is 
reduced at least 115% and 171% repectively by MGMR in 
medium and large networks compared to its counterparts, 
thus guarantees high quality streaming. This is required 
to facilitate QoS aware applications. Besides, as plotted in 
Figs. 10, 14 and 18, MGMR achieves the higher through-
put than its counterparts except MAODV with the data 
rate of 200 packets per second. This is quite interesting 
because intuitively one would expect MGMR to perform 
better than all others, since the PDR results of MGMR is 
always higher than MAODV. The reason for such an out-
come is the high node density of small size mesh net-
works in which the high data rate typically generates 
high interference, resulting in more complexity and diffi-

























Fig. 18. Average throughput in 200-nodes WCNs 
Morover, we have also conducted experiments using 
400 and 800 WCN nodes over 4000m × 4000m area and 
we have obtained the similar results as 200 nodes.  
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
This paper presents a new multicast strategy to handle 
QoS-aware applications in WCNs. Firstly, GMR is devel-
oped to promote the routing capability and gateway in-
clusion in WCNs. Based on GMR, MGMR is proposed as 
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knowledge, MGMR is the first of its kind that considers 
both the gateway role along with the multicast based 
quality-aware applications. The MGMR allows the rout-
ing management in the gateway together with the leaf-to-
gateway update mechanism to optimize the multicast 
communication. The performance results show that GMR 
and MGMR significantly outperform their counterparts, 
in terms of several important QoS performance metrics. 
In this study, the single-channel communication in WCNs 
is considered. Thus, for future research, we plan to inves-
tigate the capability of the proposed scheme at higher 
data-carrying capacity. We anticipate that our scheme can 
be implemented in multi-channel based multicast algo-
rithms, which could provide a concrete basis for a num-
ber of interesting extensions. 
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